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1 Summary

The purpose of this paper is to document and investigate the asset index estimated for the
CBS Syria 2003 Unemployment Survey. Information about the economic situation of house-
holds improves our understanding of their labour market strategies; however, the 2003
Unemployment Survey contained no questions about households’ incomes and expendi-
tures. Hence, it was decided to develop an asset index as an indicator for the households’
long-term wealth.

When constructing an asset index, one must first decide which items to include, secondly,
one must estimate weights for the various items used in the index, and finally one must check
the reliability and performance of the index.

The 2003 Unemployment Survey questionnaire naturally suggests three main groups of
items for use in the index: There are 7 variables about ownership of various consumer du-
rables, three questions about households’ land ownership, and 8 ordinal or scale level vari-
ables about the quality and characteristics of dwelling and its infrastructure. The simplest
type of an asset index would be one that just sums up the household assets, giving all assets
equal weights, regardless of their value and type. However, this is a completely arbitrary
method, and instead we estimate the weights of the asset index, using the statistical proce-
dure of principal components. The crucial condition for using this approach is that for a list
of asset variables, long-run household wealth is what causes this most common variation in
the variable set. Hence, the assumption is that the first principal component estimated may
be labelled “long-run household wealth”. The mean value of the index is zero by definition,
but those who prefer an index that is non-negative by definition, such as the simple addi-
tive one, may simply add the difference between 0 and the lowest household index score to
the estimated index value for all households. The resulting asset index in both cases will only
rank households according to long-term economic resources, and not be defined at the scale
measurement level.

The last part of the paper deals with tests of the performance and reliability of the in-
dex. This is particularly important when there is a complete absence of income and expend-
iture data, as in our case. We first test that the index is internally coherent, i.e. that it pro-
duces clear separations across the poor, the middle and the rich households for each asset
included in the index.

The most problematic finding is that land ownership is associated with a low rather than
a high score on the index. This is even so for ownership of irrigated land, which one would
assume were of higher value and quality than non-irrigated or non-cultivated land. The
reason is probably that the index has a fairly strong urban bias because it gives a strong “re-
ward” for owning items associated with modern society (e.g. computers and mobile phones)
rather than traditional items, such as land. Hence, even though land ownership is probably
a positive feature at the village level, living in a rural area is not associated with a high asset
index score in the national Syrian context. The index is generally “robust” to the assets in-
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cluded. The lowest 20% of households on the full index are also mostly classified among
the lowest 20% on two sub-indices. Finally, the index seems to produce reasonable com-
parisons with indicators related to household welfare, e.g. with male and female levels of
education, and with subjective judgement of the welfare distribution across regions and urban
and rural locality types.

In conclusion, the index seems to perform relatively well, in spite of a fairly limited
number of asset variables in the questionnaire, and in spite of the problem that only a small
minority of households own these assets. However, the intention of the index is to serve as
a reference for employment data, and we strongly warn against using the asset index as an
independent indicator of welfare. For good measurement of household welfare and poverty
one should rather use the analysis of the household income and expenditure survey, which
recently has been published by the UNDP (El Laithy and Abu-Ismail 2005).
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2 Introduction

When analyzing household surveys we are almost always interested in obtaining reliable
information about the economic situation of households. Because income from employment
is the most important income source, households’ ability to generate incomes to a large extent
depends on their employment situation. We would thus expect information about to be an
important indicator for households’ current incomes.

However, due to short reference periods for the employment questions, and because of
frequently changing labor market conditions, we must use other indicators than employ-
ment for assessing the long-run economic situation of households. Moreover, the concep-
tual framework that we apply in the analysis of the employment and unemployment data,
the so called ILO “Labor Force Framework”, utilizes time and activity types rather than wage
and income levels as its key classification parameters.

In many cases, questions about household incomes and consumption expenditures are
included in the questionnaires, and analysis of these variables allows at least a ranking of
households according to their disposable economic resources. In the CBS Syria 2003 Unem-
ployment Survey there were no questions about incomes and expenditures. However, some
questions about housing characteristics, public infrastructure, possession of consumer du-
rable, and ownership of agricultural land were included in the questionnaire. We thus de-
cided to use an asset and infrastructure index as an indicator for household “long-run wealth”.

The simplest type of an asset index would be one that just sums up the household as-
sets, giving the score of 1 if a household has the asset, and the score 0 otherwise. This sim-
ple “additive” asset index implies giving all assets equal weights, regardless of their value and
type. The classical problem of how to add “apples and oranges” is thus solved by labeling
everything “fruits”. However, giving equal weights to all assets is a simple, but completely
arbitrary method, because assets have varying prices, quality and importance. We should
thus look for an alternative weighting approach.

Instead of giving equal weights to each item in the index, Filmer and Pritchett (1998)
suggest to estimate the weights of the asset index, using the statistical procedure of principal
components. The construction of this index is explained in more detail in Section 3. Section
4 deals with the testing of the performance and reliability of the index. This is particularly
important when there is a complete absence of income and expenditure data, as in our case.
We first test that the index is internally coherent, i.e. that it produces clear separations across
the poor, the middle and the rich households for each asset included in the index. Second,
we investigate whether the index is “robust” to the assets included, by testing out sub-indi-
ces. Third, we evaluate whether the index produces reasonable comparisons with indicators
related to household welfare, e.g. with education levels and poverty or GDP per capita data.
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Section 5 concludes the discussion, while an appendix contains some additional tables on
the performance of the index1.

1 It should be noted that due to the current Syrian Statistical law, the full dataset should not be distributed
to foreign institution. Hence, the current index is estimated on the basis of a 15% simple randomly selec-
ted sample from the full dataset. However, relative to the full 100% sample, we expect the estimators to be
unbiased and consistent, although with larger variance.
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3 The Construction of the Asset Index

Although we would have preferred to have questions about household income and expen-
ditures in the Unemployment Survey questionnaire we would not necessarily use income
or expenditure as our primary indicators of the households’ economic resources. The rea-
son is that income and expenditure data contains common shortcomings when used as in-
dicators for households’ long-term wealth:

Income data are usually prone to severe measurement errors, in particular underreport-
ing of income levels. Such underreporting may be deliberate, from households that fear
taxation, or hope for public support. In some households members may sometimes also
conceal their true incomes for each other. However, underreporting of income may also be
caused by memory lapse, in particular in households where there are many sources of in-
come.

Another problem is that income data tend to fluctuate, both in a random and in a sys-
tematic manner. Systematic fluctuation in income is typical for those economic activities
where work efforts are conducted during a longer period, but where sales, and hence incomes,
take place during a relatively short period. The problem is largest in climate-dependent
productive sectors such as agriculture, and in seasonal service activities, such as tourism.

Households’ expenditures are also commonly underreported. As for incomes the under-
reporting may be deliberate. For example, some household members may not want to re-
veal spending on controversial items for other members. However, for expenditures the big-
gest problem is probably memory lapse. It is usually easier to keep track of a few substantial
income sources than expenditures on numerous large and small items. Hence, it is usually
required that detailed information is collected in order for expenditure data to be accurate.
Relative to income, the advantage with (true) household expenditure is that it usually fluc-
tuates less than household incomes, due to consumption smoothing.

From the discussion above we realize that it is not evident that an asset index must be a
secondary choice as an indicator of households’ economic resources when household income
and expenditure data are available. This is particularly the case when we need a measure for
long-term household wealth in societies with stable economic conditions. Because many items
may be observed, there are probably less measurement errors associated with the items in-
cluded in an asset index although some items, such as bank savings and gold, are usually
not observable.

Some authors have maintained that the main aim of an asset index is to create a proxy
for current consumption expenditures (Montgomery, Burke Paredes and Zaidi, 1997). To
the contrary, Filmer and Pritchett (1998) maintain that both an asset index and current
consumption expenditures are proxies for a household’s true, but unobserved, long run wealth
or “economic status”. Possible discrepancies between the two indicators with respect to rank-
ing of households cannot only to be ascribed to the “mistakes” of the asset index. In princi-
ple, the “current consumption expenditure” only serves as a perfect measure for long-run
wealth under the unrealistic assumption of perfect foresight and perfect capital markets.
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However, even though we would sometimes make an asset index our first choice as indica-
tor for household economic resources, we would always prefer to test its performance against
household income and expenditure data whenever possible.

When the decision has been made to construct an asset index several issues emerge: First,
which items should be included? Second, how should one weight the various items up against
each other? Third, how should one control for price and quality differences among items
in the index? Fourth, what is the best way to check the reliability and performance of the
index?

With respect to the question of which items to include, the limited number of candi-
dates in the 2003 Unemployment Survey questionnaire naturally suggests that three main
groups are used: First, there are 7 variables about ownership of various consumer durables.
Second, there are some nominal-level questions about the quality and characteristics of
dwelling and its infrastructure than can be transformed into 8 ordinal or scale level varia-
bles. Third, there are 3 questions about households’ land ownership, respectively the size of
their irrigated, non-irrigated and non-cultivated land.

The second main challenge in the asset index construction is how one should weight the
various items up against each other? Filmer and Pritchett (1998) outline three common
solutions to the problem in the literature: The first solution would be the simple additive
one, where all assets are given equal weights. As mentioned above, this method is quickly
written off. Although giving equal weights to all assets is a simple approach, it is a completely
arbitrary method in the common situation when assets have varying prices, quality and
importance. (However, the method is at least “open” about this shortcoming). By defini-
tion, an additive index will also give positive weights to all items in the index.

The second approach is to enter all asset variables individually in a multivariate regres-
sion equation. The problem with this method is that many assets may have both a direct
(i.e. wealth) and an indirect effect on the phenomenon of interest. For example they present
a case where one wants to study the effect of household wealth on children’s education. In
this case, having electricity is an indicator of household wealth, but also facilitates reading
at night. Similarly, having piped water is an indicator of household wealth, but also reduces
the need for water collection, and hence reduces the opportunity cost of schooling for chil-
dren (in particular girls, whose task is often to collect water). In an unemployment survey
one may similarly assume that some items affects employment both through their wealth
dimension, and because they facilitates certain types of employment taking place in the home.
The main point here is that we cannot uniquely identify the wealth effect from other effects
on the phenomenon we are investigating. The implication is that the regression coefficients
in addition to showing the effects of a change in wealth on our phenomenon of interest,
e.g. labour force participation, also represent ”something more” that is not related to wealth.

The third, and perhaps most desirable solution is to estimate the index weights from the
prices of the various assets. However, such price data are rarely available (and not in our case),
and it is also difficult to estimate prices of old, and sometimes partially non-functioning
assets. For some items, such as agricultural land, there may further be weakly developed
commercial markets from which to collect prices.

Alternatively, Filmer and Pritchett suggest estimating the weights of the asset index, us-
ing the statistical procedure of principal components. Principal component analysis (PCA)
involves a mathematical procedure that transforms a number of (possibly) correlated varia-
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bles into a (smaller) number of uncorrelated variables called principal components. The first
principal component accounts for as much of the variability in the data as possible, and each
succeeding component accounts for as much of the remaining variability as possible.

The crucial assumption is that for a list of asset variables, long-run household wealth is
what causes this most common variation in the variable set. Hence, the assumption is that
the first principal component estimated may be labelled “long-run household wealth”. One
may easily think of situations where this assumption is not valid. Assume for example that
the asset index only comprises items requiring grid electricity or running water. In this case
we could as well risk that the first principal component turns out to be “connection to the
water network”, or “connection to the electricity grid”, rather than household wealth.

The “scoring factors” of the first principal component among the asset variables are list-
ed in the left column in Table 1. These factors are “normalized” by their standard deviation,
and then used as asset weights in the index. Since most assets contribute positively to house-
hold wealth, it is reasonable that they have positive weights. However, as we can see from
the left column in Table 1, some of the “assets”, such as e.g. “living in dar2”, “living in clay
house”, and land ownership, etc. have a negative effect on a household’s total score on the
index. The reason for the latter result is that the items included in the index give it an ur-
ban bias. Although land ownership makes a household wealthy in their local context, it
usually implies that the household is a rural household, and hence has a low score on all
other items included in the national index. (We will come back to this discussion below).

2 Traditional Syrian house.

Table 1 Scoring factors and summary statistics for variables entering the computation of the
first principal component (long-term wealth)

elbairavtessA )1F(srotcafgnirocS )1a(naeM )1s(ved.dtS )1s(/)1F(

talfnieviL 717.0 053.0 774.0 305.1

radnieviL 165.0- 965.0 594.0 331.1-

esuohyalcnieviL 152.0- 270.0 852.0 279.0-

epytgnillewdrehtonieviL 740.0 500.0 774.0 890.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 914.0 792.1 397.0 825.0

krowtenretawotdetcennoC 293.0 478.0 233.0 381.1

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 405.0 447.0 634.0 451.1

senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 395.0 116.0 605.0 271.1

senohpelibomfo.oN 855.0 980.0 043.0 346.1

sracetavirpfo.oN 844.0 611.0 343.0 603.1

renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 015.0 480.0 843.0 564.1

senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 507.0 272.0 964.0 305.1

srezeerffo.oN 025.0 441.0 173.0 404.1

sretupmocfo.oN 865.0 860.0 252.0 552.2

)smunud(dnaldetagirrifoeziS 921.0- 384.3 834.61 800.0-

)smunud(dnaldetagirri-nonfoeziS 451.0- 419.7 116.33 500.0-

)smunud(dnaldetavitluc-nonfoeziS 920.0- 392.0 079.2 010.0-

tnemhsilbatseecivresrolairtsudni,laicremmocnwO 004.0 361.0 073.0 280.1

xednitessA  300.0 098.3  
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With respect to “living in dar”, and “living in clay house”, the negative sign implies that
these dwelling types are estimated to be strongly negative, relative to living in flats3.

The formula for the asset index suggested by Filmer and Pritchett is that household j’s
value on the index, Aj, is calculated as follows:

( ) ( )

n

njnnj

j
s

aaf

s

aaf
A

−∗

++

−∗

= ..........

1

111

,

where f1  is the “scoring factor” for the first (of a total of n) assets in the index, determined
by the principal component analysis, a

j1
 is the j’th household’s variable value for the first

asset, and a1 and s1 are, respectively, the mean and the standard deviation of the first asset
variable over all households.

For binary variables, with values 0-1, the interpretation is acquiring an asset (or a fea-
ture such as connected to sewerage network) changes the index by fi /si (i=1,…,n). For ex-
ample, Table 1 shows that living in a “flat” increases the index by 1.50 units, while living in
a “dar” lowers the index by 1.13 units.

The mean value of the index over all households should be zero by definition, (here it
was 0.003). This implies that many households will take negative values on the index. This
is unproblematic, but readers used to simple additive indices, which by definition are non-
negative, may find it strange to assign households negative index values. One may solve this
“problem” by normalizing the minimum score of the index to 0. This can do this by add-
ing the difference between 0 and the lowest household index score to the index value for all
households. The main issue here is that the asset index is defined at the ordinal, and not at
the scale measurement level.

3 The original (nominal) question in the questionnaire about type of dwelling was recoded into four (ordi-
nal) binary variables, for living in “flat”, “dar”, “clay house” and “other type”.
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4 The reliability of the asset index

In this section we will test the performance and the reliability of the index4. Such checks
are particularly important when there is a complete absence of income and expenditure data
in the survey, as is the situation in our case. We will firstly test that the index is internally
coherent, i.e. that it produces clear separations across the poor, the middle and the rich
households for each asset included in the index. Secondly, we will investigate whether the
index is “robust” to the assets included, by testing out various sub-indices. Thirdly, we will
evaluate whether the index produces reasonable comparisons with indicators we know are
related to household welfare, i.e. with male and female education levels, and across prov-
inces (mohafazat) and type of locality.

4.1 Internal coherence of the asset index

Let us first turn to the question about internal coherence of the index. Table 2 contains four
columns, one for each of four groups that are constituted by their score on the overall asset
index. The first column from the left shows the mean value for each asset among those 20%
(of households) who have the lowest score on the asset index. The second column contains
the mean asset value for the next 30% of households, and so on. We would then expect the
mean asset value to increase when we move from the very left, towards the very right col-
umn. The bottom line of Table 2 shows the mean values for the full asset index.

From Table 1 we can see the gap in the mean value of the index between the two highest
groups is relatively large, at more than 5 units. To move from the second highest to the high-
est, a household would have to acquire a computer, an air-conditioner, and a mobile tele-
phone, which would raise its score on the asset index by roughly 5 points.

First in Table 1 come seven variables related to housing and infrastructure, of which water
and sewerage network connection to some extent are provided on a community basis. This
helps to explain the somewhat odd phenomenon, that the mean value of “living in a dar”
decreases as the total index score increases. The “dars” are to a large extent old houses situ-
ated in rural areas, where community infrastructure such as piped water, sewage and elec-
tricity grids are sparse, while “apartments” are typically newer dwellings situated in more
developed areas. In contrast, the mean number of rooms used for sleeping in the households’
dwelling increases nicely with the index scores5.

4 Most of these consistency checks are due to Filmer and Pritchett (1998).

5 Five percent of the households had illegal missing value for the number of rooms used for sleeping (0 was
a legal value). This problem has been carried onto the full asset index, but we still chose to include the
variable because of the general scarcity of candidate variables for the index.
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Next comes ownership of seven consumer durables, mostly requiring electricity connection.
These items vary across the groups formed by the households’ index scores, as one would
expect. Many of the assets, like air-conditioner or personal computer are not common in
Syrian households, even among households whose score fall in the upper 20% group on the
asset index. However, the mean value for all assets increases systematically as we move from
the left to the right column6. This is particularly the case for items that we know are com-
monly owned by the rich, but not by the poor, such as ordinary telephone, washing ma-
chine and car.

The most problematic part of the index is the odd phenomenon that land ownership is
associated with a low rather than a high score on the index. This is even so for ownership of
irrigated land, which one would assume were of higher value and quality than non-irrigat-
ed or non-cultivated land. As mentioned above, the reason is probably that the index has a
fairly strong urban bias. Many of the consumer durables included are not common in the
countryside. Even though land ownership is probably a positive feature at the village level,
living in a rural area is not associated with a high asset index score in the national Syrian
context. However, the index seems to contain a strong “reward” for owning items associated

Table 2 Group means for the asset index with weights derived by principal components
analysis

elbairavtessA
tsewoL

%02
elddimrewoL

%03
elddimreppU

%03
reppU

%02

talfnieviL 000.0 900.0 735.0 219.0

radnieviL 757.0 929.0 424.0 970.0

esuohyalcnieviL 332.0 250.0 920.0 200.0

epytgnillewdrehtonieviL 000.0 300.0 700.0 700.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 768.0 661.1 343.1 258.1

krowtenretawotdetcennoC 294.0 259.0 879.0 989.0

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 481.0 577.0 339.0 779.0

senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 260.0 035.0 397.0 300.1

senohpelibomfo.oN 000.0 700.0 830.0 873.0

sracetavirpfo.oN 320.0 230.0 211.0 733.0

renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 100.0 400.0 540.0 343.0

senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 100.0 410.0 072.0 029.0

srezeerffo.oN 510.0 020.0 811.0 594.0

sretupmocfo.oN 000.0 000.0 610.0 513.0

)smunud(dnaldetagirrifoeziS 528.8 971.3 595.1 304.1

)smunud(dnaldetagirri-nonfoeziS 341.02 646.6 722.4 110.3

)smunud(dnaldetavitluc-nonfoeziS 784.0 392.0 112.0 222.0

tnemhsilbatseecivresrolairtsudni,laicremmocnwO 020.0 850.0 602.0 693.0

xednitessA 052.4- 021.2- 548.0 380.6

6 Since the asset variables take the value 1 if the household owns the asset, and 0 otherwise, one may simp-
ly multiply the column figures by 100 in order to obtain the percentage of households in each group that
owns the asset. For ordinary telephones the interpretation is that the average number of telephones in the
highest group is 1.03.
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with modern society (e.g. computers and mobile phones) rather than traditional items, such
as land. Below we will investigate this phenomenon closer by estimating one principal com-
ponent asset index for an urban sample only, and one similar index for the rural sample.

As an alternative to the asset index with weights derived from principal component anal-
ysis we also constructed a simple additive index7. Although this index, by definition, assures
that land ownership has positive weights, we already remarked above that giving equal weights
to all assets is a simple, but completely arbitrary method for assets with varying prices, quality
and importance. The mean value of the index across the items included is shown in Table
3. We note that even for this index the share of households owning irrigated land hardly
increases from the lower 20% to the upper 20%.

Table 3 Group means for the simple additive asset index

elbairavtessA
tsewoL

%02
rewoL

%03elddim
reppU

%03elddim
reppU

%02
latoT

talfnieviL 240.0 432.0 584.0 307.0 053.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 057.0 071.1 834.1 819.1 792.1

krowtenretawotdetcennoC 896.0 668.0 659.0 489.0 478.0

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 864.0 227.0 178.0 139.0 447.0

senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 441.0 055.0 118.0 979.0 116.0

senohpelibomfo.oN 300.0 900.0 450.0 343.0 980.0

sracetavirpfo.oN 110.0 630.0 670.0 493.0 611.0

renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 100.0 310.0 340.0 723.0 480.0

senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 200.0 170.0 104.0 917.0 272.0

srezeerffo.oN 110.0 150.0 541.0 824.0 441.0

sretupmocfo.oN 100.0 100.0 330.0 182.0 860.0

?dnaldetagirrisnwodlohesuoH 031.0 161.0 211.0 831.0 731.0

?dnaldetagirri-nonsnwodlohesuoH 080.0 794.0 218.0 339.0 075.0

?dnaldetavitluc-nonsaH 000.0 430.0 650.0 513.0 190.0

tnemhsilbatseecivresrolairtsudni,laicremmocnwO 120.0 280.0 871.0 324.0 361.0

xednitessaevitiddA 263.2 794.4 074.6 718.9 316.5

The bi-variate correlation coefficient between the asset index with weights derived from principal com-
ponent analysis, and the simple additive asset index was as high as 0.837. One may argue that this
confirms the performance of the first index type. However, one may also argue that one could as well
replace the former with the latter, which is simpler to construct, because the results do not differ much
between the indices. Still, we maintain that one should prefer the asset index with weights derived
from principal component analysis to the simple additive asset index because the weighing of items
in the latter index lack any theoretical or empirical qualified justification.

7 For the simple additive index we selected only “live in flat” from the nominal variable about type of dwel-
ling. Moreover, we replaced the size of land of various types owned, by binary yes-no variables for the three
land types.
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4.2 Robustness of the asset index

In order to check the robustness of the index we constructed four sub-indices. First, we made
two sub-indices for sub-groups of the assets included in the full index, i.e. one sub-index
for housing, infrastructure and land ownership, and one sub-index for the seven consumer
durables. Then we made one index for the full range of items in the national index, but
estimated from urban households only, and a similar index estimated from rural households
only.

First, Table 4 shows the bi-variate correlation matrix between respectively the full index
with weights estimated by principal component analysis, the four sub-indices, and the sim-
ple additive index8. The correlations between the full principal component index and its four
sub-indices are quite high, and higher than for the simple additive index. To some extent
this follows by definition, since the sample of households consisted of a roughly equal number
of urban and rural households, and since the consumer durable, and the housing/ infrastruc-
ture sub-indices contributed roughly equally to the total index.

8 By definition, the correlation coefficient varies between –1 and 1. A value of 1 implies “perfect” positive
correlation, while a coefficient of –1 implies “perfect” negative correlation (high values on one index goes
together with low values on the other).

Table 4 The bi-variate correlation matrix*

xedniCPlluF
xedniCPlluF
elpmasnabru

xedniCPlluF
elpmaslarur

xedni-buSCP
7rof

remusnoc
selbarud

xedni-buSCP
,gnisuoh11rof

dnadnal
erutcurtsarfni

serutaef

elpmiS
evitidda

lluf,xedni
elpmas

xedniCPlluF 000.1

xedniCPlluF
elpmasnabru

799.0 000.1 *

xedniCPlluF
elpmaslarur

779.0 * 000.1

5rofxedni-buSCP
selbarudremusnoc

288.0 509.0 068.0 000.1

11rofxedni-buSCP
dnadnal,gnisuoh

erutcurtsarfni
serutaef

518.0 127.0 157.0 954.0 000.1

evitiddaelpmiS
elpmaslluf,xedni

738.0 119.0 496.0 287.0 006.0 000.1

* Households that are in the urban sample are not in the rural sample and vice versa. Hence this coef-
ficient cannot be computed.
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The lowest correlation coefficient was found between the consumer durable, and the hous-
ing/ infrastructure sub-indices. One reason for this is that the consumer durable index con-
tained big “jumps” in the households’ scores. This phenomenon occurred because only a
small minority of the households owned most of the consumer durables in the sub-index,
except ordinary telephone9. Another reason is that ownership of these items was typically
low among households who owned land. For example, the correlation coefficients between
the consumer durables sub-index and all types of land ownership were negative.

For each of these indices, as well as for the simple additive index we have also investigat-
ed how those households who belonged to the lowest 20% on the full-item, full-sample asset
index were (re-) classified by each of the four sub-indices. Moreover, we have estimated the
simple bi-variate correlation coefficients between the altogether 6 sub-indices10.

Table 5shows those households who belonged to the lowest 20% on the full-item, full-sam-
ple asset index were re-classified by each of the four sub-indices, and the simple additive index.
As a first point we note the encouraging fact that hardly any household was re-classified into
the upper two groups on any of the four the sub-indices. For the simple additive index ap-
proximately 5% of the households who belonged to the lowest 20% on the full-item, full-
sample principal component asset index were re-classified into the highest 50% on the simple
additive index. We expect most of these households to be landowning, rural households.

As expected the sub-index for the urban sample behaves “perfectly” as no households at
all were re-classified. However, this also shows the urban bias of the full index. For the rural
sub-index the results are rather different as almost half the households were reclassified from
the lowest to the second lowest group. However, even for this index hardly any households
were reclassified into the two highest groups.

The two sub-indices for respectively the consumer durables and the housing, land and
infrastructure performed better than the rural sample sub-index, but not as “good” as the
urban sample sub-index. Hence, it seems that the problem with the full index is mainly
related to its classification of rural households, rather than the internal consistency with

9 The index should ideally have contained both items owned by nearly all households, items owned by half
the households and items owned by only few households. However, almost all questions about consumer
durable in the questionnaire referred to the latter type of rarely found items, such as air-conditioner and
computer.

10 By definition, the correlation coefficient between the urban and rural sub-indices could not be calcula-
ted because their two samples were mutually exclusive.

Table 5: Classification of bottom 20% group for full index

xedniCPlluF
elpmasnabru

xedniCPlluF
elpmaslarur

rofxedni-buSCP
remusnoc7

selbarud

rofxedni-buSCP
dnal,gnisuoh11

erutcurtsarfnidna
serutaef

evitiddaelpmiS
elpmaslluf,xedni

%02tsewoL 0.001 8.25 9.98 7.28 5.16

%03elddimrewoL 0.0 0.64 9.9 3.71 6.33

%03elddimreppU 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 8.4

%02reppU 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.0

latoT 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
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respect to the items included in the full index. The problem occurs because possession of
traditional asset items, such as agricultural land, is negatively correlated with possession of
modern asset items, such as computers, air –conditioners and mobile telephones.

4.3 The asset index and other welfare related indicators

The third of the reliability checks recommended by Filmer et al. is to see whether the asset
index produces reasonable comparisons with related indicators, e.g. with poverty or GDP per
capita. Because the data from the CBS 2004 Income and Expenditure Survey has not yet
been analyzed, we do not have indicators for household poverty at the mohafaza level. In-
stead, we suggest to use the individual education levels of members of households grouped
by their asset index score as an indicator. The basic idea is that there is usually a close rela-
tion between a household’s level of economic resources and the education levels of its mem-
bers. However, also here we expect that this argument is more applicable for urban than for
rural areas. Because of the large historical difference in male and female education levels,
we have also chosen to split the sample by gender.

First, Table 6 shows how male education levels increase systematically as we move from
the lowest household asset index group (left bar) towards the highest group (right bar). While
less than 20% of the males in the lowest group has preparatory education or higher, this
figure increases to more than 60% in the highest asset index group. The corresponding results

Table 6 Male education levels by four asset index groups

%02tsewoL %03elddimrewoL %03elddimreppU %02reppU latoT

etaretillI 12 31 8 3 11

etirwdnadaernaC 41 31 21 6 21

yratnemelE 64 34 14 82 04

yrotaraperP 11 71 91 32 81

yradnoceS 4 8 01 71 01

etutitsnietaidem-retnI 3 3 5 6 4

evobadnaytisrevinU 1 3 5 61 6

latoT 001 001 001 001 001

Table 7 Female education levels by ten asset index groups

)tnecrep01tsehgih=01,tnecrep01tsewol=1(selicedxednitessA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 latoT

etaretillI 35 44 73 53 72 52 22 61 21 6 82

etirwdnadaernaC 8 01 01 9 21 01 9 01 8 7 9

yratnemelE 33 33 73 43 63 63 83 13 72 91 23

yrotaraperP 4 8 01 41 41 71 61 12 02 42 51

yradnoceS 1 3 4 5 8 8 9 21 71 12 9

etutitsnietaidemretnI 0 1 2 2 3 3 4 7 01 01 4

evobadnaytisrevinU 0 0 1 1 1 2 3 6 21 3

latoT 001 001 001 001 001 001 001 001 001 001 001
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for women are shown in Table 7, except that here, we have chosen to divide the households
into ten rather than four groups according to their asset index score. For women the posi-
tive relation between asset possession and education is similar, but even clearer than for men.
Less than 5% of the women in the lowest group have preparatory education or higher, this
figure increases to almost 60% in the highest asset index group.

In the absence of reliable and updated data about the economic situation at the local level
in Syria, our final type of check of the performance of the asset index is to check whether
the scores on the asset index by mohafaza and type of locality correspond with insiders’ sub-
jective perceptions of differences in welfare levels between various areas. We would for ex-
ample expect the largest urban areas as Damascus and Aleppo to have higher scores than
predominantly rural areas in the north and east of the country.

First, Table 8 shows how almost all households who belong to the lowest 20% on the
full-item, full-sample asset index were situated in rural areas, while to the contrary, almost
all households belonging to the highest 20% group lived in urban areas. As we will se below,
there is also a large difference within the group of urban households, i.e. between the large
cities, as for example mohafaza capitals, and the smaller cities and towns.

Keeping in mind the large difference between the score of urban and rural areas on the
asset index, we also note from Table 8 that there are fairly large variations in the distribu-
tion of the six Syrian regions’ shares of the four asset index groups. While 50% of the house-
holds in the lowest group are situated in the Southern and Eastern regions, only 23% of
the households in the highest group live in these regions. For the Damascus region these
figures are respectively 2% and 26%. Table 9 (overleaf) shows the same distribution across
Syria’s 14 mohafazat.

The distributions of the asset index both by region and mohafaza are, however, deceiv-
ing because there are large difference within almost all regions and mohafazat. To illustrate
this point we have broken down the mohafazat in two stages. First, we split up each moha-
faza into urban and rural households. Second, we sub-divide the urban households into
households living in the mohafaza capital, and households living in other cities and towns,
creating three groups within each mohafaza (Table 10, overleaf).

Table 8 Regions and urban-rural localities by four asset index groups

%02tsewoL %03elddimrewoL %03elddimreppU %02reppU latoT

sucsamaD 2 7 51 62 21

nrehtuoS 81 72 02 61 12

elddiM 61 61 81 31 61

latsoC 6 8 51 11 01

nrehtroN 62 62 32 72 52

nretsaE 23 61 01 7 61

latoT 001 001 001 001 001

nabrU 51 14 47 09 65

laruR 58 95 62 01 44

latoT 001 001 001 001 001
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We note from Table 10 that some mohafazat (in particular Aleppo and Hasakeh) shows very
different results for urban and rural areas. For both mohafazat their population shares are
higher among the upper 20% than the lower 20% in the urban areas, while the opposite is
the case in the rural areas. This difference is particularly marked in the mohafaza capitals,
while other cities and towns come out in the middle range on the asset index. It is our im-
pression that the distribution of the asset index scores across mohafazat split up by moha-
faza capital, other cities and towns, and rural areas do not deviate much from the common
perceptions of the distribution of household welfare in Syria. That being said we strongly
warn against using the asset index as an independent indicator of welfare. The intention of
the index is to serve as a reference for employment data. For measurement of household
welfare and poverty, and comparison of these indicators across socio-economic groups and
regions, one should wait for the analysis of the household income and expenditure survey.

Table 9 Mean value of the asset index by mohafaza

%02tsewoL %03elddimrewoL %03elddimreppU %02reppU latoT

yticsucsamaD 2 7 51 62 21

rehtosucsamaD 8 61 61 41 41

smoH 8 8 21 01 01

amaH 9 9 6 3 7

sotraT 3 4 5 4 4

aikataL 3 4 9 7 6

beldE 5 8 5 2 5

oppelA 12 81 71 52 02

akkaR 6 6 2 0 4

rozlEreD 01 5 4 3 5

hekasaH 71 5 4 4 7

adewS 3 3 1 1 2

araD 6 7 3 1 4

artinuQ 0 0 0 0

latoT 001 001 001 001 001
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Table 10 Mean value of the asset index by mohafaza, mohafaza capitals, other cities and
towns, and rural localities

%02tsewoL %03elddimrewoL %03elddimreppU %02reppU latoT

yticsucsamaD 2 7 51 62 21

nabrutvgsucsamaD 3 6 9 9 7

larurtvgsucsamaD 4 01 6 5 7

retnecsmoH 1 1 7 9 5

nabrurehtosmoH 0 2 1 0 1

larursmoH 7 5 4 1 4

retnecamaH 0 2 2 2 2

nabrurehtoamaH 0 0 1 0 1

laruramaH 8 6 2 0 4

retnecsotraT 0 0 1 1 1

nabrurehtosotraT 0 0 1 1 1

larursotraT 3 3 3 1 3

retnecaikataL 0 1 6 5 3

nabrurehtoaikataL 1 1 1

laruraikataL 2 4 3 1 3

retnecbeldE 0 1 1 1

nabrurehtobeldE 0 1 2 1 1

larurbeldE 5 7 2 0 4

retnecoppelA 2 9 51 42 21

nabrurehtooppelA 2 3 1 1 2

laruroppelA 81 6 1 0 6

retnecakkaR 1 3 1 0 1

nabrurehtoakkaR 0 0 0 0

larurakkaR 5 3 0 2

retnecrozlEreD 0 0 2 3 2

nabrurehtorozlEreD 0 1 0 0

larurrozlEreD 9 4 1 0 3

retnechekasaH 0 0 1 1 1

nabrurehtohekasaH 2 3 3 2

larurhekasaH 71 3 0 4

retnecadewS 0 0 1 0

nabrurehtoadewS 0 0 0 0

laruradewS 3 3 1 2

retnecaraD 1 0 0 0 0

nabrurehtoaraD 1 2 1 0 1

laruraraD 5 5 2 0 3

larurartinuQ 0 0 0 0

latoT 001 001 001 001 001
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5 Conclusion

The aim of this paper was to document and investigate the asset index estimated for the
CBS Syria 2003 Unemployment Survey. In the complete absence of questions about house-
holds’ incomes and expenditures we decided to develop an asset index as an indicator for
the households’ long-term wealth. The index included 7 variables about ownership of vari-
ous consumer durables, 3 questions about households’ land ownership, and 8 ordinal or scale
level variables about the quality and characteristics of dwelling and its infrastructure. In order
to avoid the completely arbitrary method of giving all assets equal weights regardless of their
value and type as in the simple additive asset index, we estimated the weights of our asset
index, using the statistical procedure of principal components. The assumption behind us-
ing this method that the first principal component, that causes the most common variation
for a list of asset variables, may be labelled “long-run household wealth”, and should then
be used for weighting each item in the index.

Testing the internal coherence of the index we made the problematic finding that land
ownership is associated with a low rather than a high score on the index. The reason that
the index has a fairly strong urban bias in the sense that it “rewards” items associated with
modern society (e.g. computers and mobile phones) rather than traditional assets, such as
land. Even though land ownership gives status at the village level, living in a rural area is
not associated with a high asset index score in the national Syrian context.

The index is generally “robust” to the assets included, and the lowest 20% of households
on the full index are also mostly classified among the lowest 20% on two sub-indices for
respectively consumer durables, and housing and infrastructure variables. Moreover, the index
produces reasonable comparisons with indicators related to household welfare, e.g. with male
and female levels of education, which, however, are also related to “modern” society. Final-
ly, the distribution of the scores of the asset index across regions and urban and rural local-
ity types seem to be on accord with most common perceptions of the distribution of house-
hold welfare in Syria.

Our conclusion is that the index performs relatively well, in spite of a fairly limited
number of asset variables in the questionnaire, and in spite of the problem that only a small
minority of households owns these assets. Hence, we recommend that it may be used as an
ordinal reference variable for households’ long-term economic wealth in the CBS 2003
Unemployment Survey. However, we want to stress that the intention of the index is solely
to serve as a reference for employment data. We thus strongly warn against using the asset in-
dex as an independent indicator of welfare. Only the forthcoming analysis of the household
income and expenditure survey may be expected to produce reliable measurement of house-
hold welfare and poverty across regions and socio-economic groups.
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Tables for Sub-Indices

Table 11 Scoring factors and summary statistics for the urban sample

smetilla,airySnabrU snaempuorG

elbairavtessA

gnirocS
srotcaf

)1F(
naeM
)1a(

ved.dtS
)1s( )1s(/)1F(

tsewoL
%02

rewoL
elddim

%03

reppU
elddim

%03
reppU

%02
talfnieviL 936.0 745.0 894.0 482.1 400.0 272.0 488.0 609.0
radnieviL 426.0- 524.0 494.0 262.1- 179.0 976.0 990.0 870.0

esuohyalcnieviL 860.0- 120.0 441.0 864.0- 910.0 240.0 610.0 200.0
epytgnillewdrehtonieviL 430.0 400.0 660.0 215.0 000.0 500.0 100.0 310.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 774.0 004.1 687.0 706.0 819.0 991.1 115.1 559.1
krowtenretawotdetcennoC 481.0 869.0 571.0 250.1 668.0 989.0 099.0 399.0

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 251.0 659.0 502.0 247.0 658.0 679.0 879.0 189.0
senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 825.0 937.0 574.0 111.1 841.0 176.0 549.0 830.1

senohpelibomfo.oN 016.0 831.0 914.0 554.1 200.0 110.0 950.0 775.0
sracetavirpfo.oN 585.0 231.0 073.0 085.1 000.0 520.0 360.0 125.0

renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 045.0 141.0 544.0 512.1 300.0 830.0 850.0 655.0
senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 466.0 114.0 325.0 962.1 000.0 851.0 925.0 769.0

srezeerffo.oN 374.0 532.0 254.0 640.1 930.0 041.0 491.0 916.0
sretupmocfo.oN 495.0 701.0 903.0 529.1 000.0 300.0 920.0 384.0

)smunud(dnaldetagirrifoeziS 240.0 372.1 488.9 400.0 003.1 531.1 018.0 102.2
)smunud(dnaldetagirri-nonfoeziS 010.0- 859.3 769.92 000.0 152.6 536.3 337.2 573.4
)smunud(dnaldetavitluc-nonfoeziS 240.0 051.0 264.1 920.0 490.0 990.0 411.0 433.0

lairtsudni,laicremmocnwO
tnemhsilbatseecivresro 283.0 012.0 704.0 739.0 340.0 041.0 412.0 954.0

xednitessanabrU  000.0 045.3  481.4- 900.2- 218.0 854.5

Table 12 Scoring factors and summary statistics for the rural sample

smetilla,airySlaruR snaempuorG

elbairavtessA

gnirocS
srotcaf

)1F(
naeM
)1a(

ved.dtS
)1s( )1s(/)1F(

tsewoL
%02

rewoL
elddim

%03

reppU
elddim

%03
reppU

%02
talfnieviL 185.0 301.0 303.0 619.1 000.0 200.0 420.0 574.0
radnieviL 841.0- 057.0 334.0 143.0- 484.0 809.0 349.0 984.0

esuohyalcnieviL 153.0- 531.0 243.0 720.1- 405.0 380.0 320.0 110.0
epytgnillewdrehtonieviL 921.0 500.0 070.0 358.1 000.0 000.0 300.0 020.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 382.0 961.1 287.0 263.0 099.0 749.0 782.1 815.1
krowtenretawotdetcennoC 004.0 657.0 034.0 139.0 451.0 378.0 529.0 829.0

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 974.0 874.0 005.0 959.0 400.0 324.0 326.0 328.0
senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 095.0 944.0 794.0 581.1 500.0 831.0 387.0 888.0

senohpelibomfo.oN 034.0 920.0 081.0 583.2 000.0 000.0 500.0 631.0
sracetavirpfo.oN 233.0 690.0 503.0 980.1 620.0 220.0 880.0 392.0

renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 753.0 210.0 421.0 378.2 000.0 000.0 200.0 950.0
senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 156.0 790.0 213.0 580.2 000.0 200.0 900.0 074.0

srezeerffo.oN 944.0 030.0 271.0 616.2 000.0 600.0 210.0 621.0
sretupmocfo.oN 335.0 020.0 041.0 218.3 000.0 000.0 000.0 001.0

)smunud(dnaldetagirrifoeziS 401.0- 852.6 057.12 500.0- 810.21 632.5 203.5 674.3
)smunud(dnaldetagirri-nonfoeziS 602.0- 288.21 990.73 600.0- 706.53 382.7 422.7 970.7
)smunud(dnaldetavitluc-nonfoeziS 210.0- 374.0 241.4 300.0- 097.0 991.0 206.0 293.0

lairtsudni,laicremmocnwO
tnemhsilbatseecivresro 414.0 501.0 603.0 253.1 500.0 120.0 290.0 153.0

xednitessalaruR 000.0 378.2 629.2- 791.1- 642.0 314.4
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Table 13 Scoring factors and summary statistics for the consumer durables sub-index

smetielbarudremusnoc,airySlatoT snaempuorG

elbairavtessA
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srotcaf
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tsewoL

%73
elddiM

%44
reppU

%02

senilenohpelet)yranidro(fo.oN 225.0 695.0 805.0 820.1 000.0 539.0 459.0
senohpelibomfo.oN 186.0 680.0 333.0 540.2 000.0 300.0 434.0

sracetavirpfo.oN 506.0 211.0 833.0 887.1 000.0 070.0 714.0
renoitidnoc-riahtiwsmoorfo.oN 536.0 180.0 143.0 168.1 000.0 100.0 114.0

senihcamgnihsawfo.oN 186.0 262.0 364.0 274.1 000.0 322.0 738.0
srezeerffo.oN 206.0 931.0 563.0 946.1 000.0 260.0 375.0

sretupmocfo.oN 476.0 560.0 742.0 427.2 000.0 000.0 433.0

xednielbarudremusnoC 200.0 787.2 239.1- 804.0- 535.4

Table 14 Scoring factors and summary statistics for the housing, infrastructure and land sub-
index

dnaldnaerutcurtsarfni,gnisuoh,airySlatoT snaempuorG

elbairavtessA
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tsewoL
%02

rewoL
elddim

%03

reppU
elddim

%03
reppU

%02
talfnieviL 718.0 053.0 774.0 317.1 000.0 410.0 615.0 899.0
radnieviL 285.0- 965.0 594.0 571.1- 947.0 919.0 064.0 000.0

esuohyalcnieviL 383.0- 270.0 852.0 584.1- 832.0 650.0 410.0 000.0
epytgnillewdrehtonieviL 610.0 500.0 860.0 132.0 100.0 400.0 010.0 200.0

gnipeelsrofdesusmoorfo.oN 543.0 792.1 397.0 634.0 859.0 699.0 373.1 210.2
krowtenretawotdetcennoC 806.0 478.0 233.0 438.1 074.0 969.0 789.0 000.1

krowtenegarewesotdetcennoC 407.0 447.0 634.0 216.1 560.0 068.0 159.0 000.1
)smunud(dnaldetagirrifoeziS 182.0- 384.3 834.61 710.0- 982.01 666.2 283.1 834.0

)smunud(dnaldetagirri-nonfoeziS 992.0- 419.7 116.33 900.0- 252.32 884.6 566.2 361.1
)smunud(dnaldetavitluc-nonfoeziS 650.0- 392.0 079.2 910.0- 284.0 392.0 942.0 251.0

lairtsudni,laicremmocnwO
tnemhsilbatseecivresro

423.0 361.0 073.0 878.0 620.0 440.0 622.0 304.0

dnaldnaerutcurtsarfni,gnisuoH
xednitessa

 100.0 414.2  814.3- 018.0- 312.1 661.3
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